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ABSTRACT – Context – Colorectal cancer is the second most prevalent cancer worldwide, and the liver is the most common site of
metastases. Surgical resection of colorectal liver metastases provides the sole possibility of cure and the best odds of long-term
survival. Objective - To describe surgical outcomes and identify features associated with disease prognosis in patients submitted
to synchronous colorectal cancer liver metastasis resection. Methods - Retrospective study of 59 patients who underwent surgery
for synchronous colorectal cancer liver metastasis. Actuarial survival and disease-free survival were assessed, depending on the
prognostic variable of interest. Results - Postoperative mortality and morbidity rates were 3.38% and 30.50% respectively. Five-year
disease-free survival was estimated at 23.96%, and 5-year overall survival, at 38.45%. Carcinoembryonic antigen levels ≥50 ng/mL
and presence of three or more liver metastasis were limiting factors for disease-free survival, but did not affect late survival. No
patient with liver metastases and extrahepatic disease had disease-free interval longer than 20 months, but this had no significance
or impact on long-term survival. None of the prognostic factors assessed had an impact on late survival, although no patients with
more than three liver metastases survived beyond 40 months. Conclusion - Although Carcinoembryonic antigen levels and number
of metastases are prognostic factors that limit disease-free survival, they had no impact on 5-year survival and, therefore, should not
determine exclusion from surgical treatment. Resection is the best treatment option for synchronous colorectal liver metastases, and
even for patients with multiple metastases, large tumors and extrahepatic disease, it can provide long-term survival rates over 38%.
HEADINGS – Liver neoplasms, surgery. Colorectal neoplasms, surgery. Neoplasm metastasis.

INTRODUCTION

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most
prevalent cancer worldwide, being the fourth leading
cause of cancer death among men and the fifth among
women(14). In the natural history of this neoplasm
approximately 60% of patients treated with curative
intent will develop recurrent or metastatic disease,
which is well established as the main limiting factor
for survival(6).
The liver is the most common site of CRC metastases; however, isolated involvement of the liver
as the solitary site of metastasis occurs in approximately 30% of cases(6, 42). In the majority of studies,
synchronous metastases — detected simultaneously
with the primary tumor or within 1 year of primary
tumor resection — account for 25% to 50% of cases
of colorectal liver metastases (CLM), whereas metachronous progression occurs in approximately 60%
of patients(16).

Surgical resection of CLM provides the sole
possibility of cure and the best odds of long-term
survival(16, 22, 42). Patients submitted to resection can
achieve 5-year survival rates of up to 57% after resection with low rates of perioperative morbidity and
mortality, which has made resection the treatment of
choice(22, 23, 25, 44).
Several prognostic factors of long-term survival
have been studied in attempt to select patients who
will benefit from resection of liver metastases and
to propose novel therapies for those at high risk of
disease recurrence(33). The prognostic factors associated with overall and disease-free survival most often
reported are the presence of lymph node involvement
in the vicinity of the primary tumor (N1 colorectal
cancer), the disease-free interval between primary
tumor resection and onset of metastases, the size and
number of metastases, and serum carcinoembryonic
antigen levels(13, 41). Among these factors, the diseasefree interval which means the time elapsed between
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resection of the primary tumor and detection of metastases,
particularly synchronous metastases, has been described as
a major limiting factor for survival(7, 17, 31).
Several studies have reported that patients with synchronous CLMs have the poorest prognosis, and that
these patients exhibit distinct clinical and pathological
characteristics as compared with patients with metachronous metastases(21, 43), outlining this group as a distinct
patient population and even proposing novel therapeutic
approaches(4, 38). Therefore, the study of factors associated
with better or poorer prognosis exclusively in these patients
can play an important role.
The aim of this study was to assess the outcomes of
surgical treatment of patients with synchronous colorectal
liver metastases and evaluate potential prognostic factors
that may influence overall and disease-free survival in this
population.
METHODS

A retrospective study was conducted to identify patients
that underwent liver resection for the treatment of CLM
from May 1996 to November 2007. From 111 patients submitted to liver resection for colorectal liver metastasis, 59
patients with synchronous metastases (those detected at or
within 1 year of primary tumor diagnosis) underwent liver
resection with curative intent. Patients with liver metastasis
and extrahepatic disease, submitted to complete resection,
were also included in the study. All patients were staged
with abdominal computed tomography (CT) or magnetic
resonance image (MRI) and thorax CT. Positron emission
tomography PET/CT was indicated selectively in suspicious
extrahepatic disease.
The variables of interest as potential prognostic factors
are listed on Table 1.
From the 59 patients, 29 were male and 30 female. Age
ranged from 24 to 80 years (mean, 56 years). All patients were
submitted to open procedure, followed by a thorough inspection of the abdominal cavity and intra operative ultrasound.
A total of 66 surgeries were performed for resection of
liver metastases. Two patients underwent a two-stage, and
in five, a second liver resection was performed for the treatment of liver recurrence after hepatectomy. Postoperative
mortality was defined as any death occurring within 90 days
after surgery.
Three- and five-year disease-free survival and late actuarial survival curves were obtained by the Kaplan–Meier
method. The log-rank test was used for comparison of late
survival and disease recurrence curves with respect to clinical and pathological variables. The significance level was set
at 0.05. Univariate analysis was performed with the SPSS
8.0 software environment. A Cox logistic regression model
was used for multivariate analysis. Variables with a P-value
< 0.2 on univariate analysis were carried forward to the
multivariate model.
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Institution under the number 0902/07.
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TABLE 1. Variables of interest for univariate analysis of potential prognostic factors associated with late survival and tumor recurrence
Variable

Category

Distribution (%)

Age

<70 years
≥70 years

79.32
20.33

Primary tumor site

Colon
Rectal/Rectosigmoid

42.37
57.62

Primary tumor
lymph nodes

Involved (N+)
Clean (N-)

49.15
18.64

Time to metastasis
development

0 months (with
colorectal tumor)
>0 months (after
colorectal tumor)

64.4
35.6

Preoperative CEA
level

<50 ng/dL
≥50 ng/dL

58.22
41.17

Number of lesions

Solitary metastasis
More than one metastasis

67.8
32.2

Number of lesions

Three or fewer
More than three

79.66
20.43

Size

<5 cm
≥5 cm

54.38
45.62

Blood transfusion

Yes
No

45.61
54.38

Extrahepatic
disease

Yes
No

22
88

CEA: Carcinoembryonic antigen

RESULTS

Unilateral metastases were described in 45.7% of the
cases and lesions larger than 5 cm were observed in 45.6%. In
32.2% of the cases two or more lesions were observed; 20.4%
of the cases presented three or more metastases.
We have performed 21 right hemihepatectomies, 5 left
hemihepatectomies, 5 right trisectionectomies, 6 left trisectionectomies, 12 segmentectomies and 26 wedge resection.
In our series, five patients with purely hepatic recurrent
disease diagnosed more than 1 year after primary resection
underwent a second wedge resection.
Blood transfusion was necessary in 45% of the cases and
R1 resections (coincidental or compromised margins) were
observed in 13.5% of the patients. There were two (3.38%)
postoperative deaths, one of which occurred during a rehepatectomy, thus enabling its inclusion in the sample for
analysis. The other death occurred due to liver failure in a
patient who underwent extended right hepatectomy and was
excluded from analysis of prognostic factors.
Postoperative complications were observed in 30.5% of
patients as follows: biliary fistula in 5; other two had biliary fluid collection drained percutaneously all with good
outcome. One patient had a right subphrenic abscess, also
drained percutaneously with good outcome. Other patient
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had an acute small bowel obstruction due to adhesions, was
reoperated with uneventful outcome. Two patients presented
transient renal failure. There were two postoperative deaths
(3.38%) due to septicemia and liver failure.
Overall survival (OS) at 3 and 5 years was 47.5% and
38.4%, respectively; median survival was 35 months (Fi
gure 1). Disease-free survival (DFS) at 3 and 5 years was
32.6% and 23.9%, respectively (median DFS, 31 months).
Age, gender, primary tumor location, lymph node status,
size of largest metastasis, and transfusion requirements had
no significant impact on OS or DFS and, accordingly, were
not considered prognostic factors for survival.
Patients with synchronous metastases were divided into
two groups: those who had metastases detected at the time
of primary tumor diagnosis and those whose metastases
developed within a year after colorectal cancer treatment.
There were no differences between both groups when considering DFS or OS.

In patients with CEA levels <50 ng/mL, 3-year DFS
was 40.1%, versus 11.9% in patients with higher levels (P =
0.03). Five-year DFS was 32.1% and 11.9% respectively in
these groups (P = 0.04), as shown on Figure 2. There was
no significant impact of CEA levels on OS.
Three and 5-year DFS differed between patients with
three or fewer metastases from those with more than three
lesions. In these groups, 3-year DFS was 34.6% and 12.5%,
respectively (P = 0.04), and 5-year DFS was, 30.3% and
12.5% respectively (P = 0.05). Figure 3 shows DFS curves
according to the number of metastases. Extrahepatic disease
(EHD) was diagnosed and resected in 22% of patients. Fiveyear overall survival was quite similar between patients with
(32%) and without (39.6%) EHD. There were no significant
between-group differences in disease-free survival, although
all patients with EHD experienced disease recurrence within
30 months of resection, whereas those without EHD had a
30% 5-year DFS rate (Figure 4).
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FIGURE 3. Disease-free survival curve, according to the number of
metastases

FIGURE 1. Actuarial survival curve
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Multivariate analysis for identification of independent
variables associated with disease recurrence revealed that
CEA values > 50 ng/mL was associated with poor prognosis;
the risk of disease recurrence was 2.15-fold in this group. No
other variables associated presented significant differences.
DISCUSSION

Therapeutic benefits from colorectal cancer liver metastases resection have been reported since the early 1990s, with
5-year survival rates ranging from 25% to 58%(22, 29). Large case
series have reported substantial increases in survival among
patients undergoing resection as compared with patients in
whom resection was not possible or patients with resectable
disease in which surgery was withheld for some reason(35).
The current criteria for surgical treatment of CLM are
resection of all metastases with clear margins and ability
to preserve at least 25% future liver remnant with good
perfusion and adequate venous drainage(12, 22). The main
contraindications to resection are presence of unresectable
extrahepatic disease and impossibility of complete resection
of all liver lesions(11) carcinoembryonic antigen.
Since the mid-1970s, the mortality of hepatectomy has
declined from rates as high as 20% to less than 5% in specialized centers. A systematic review of the short-term and
long-term outcomes of CLM resection reported a perioperative mortality rate of 2.8% being the leading cause of death
liver failure followed by bleeding(37). The authors suggest that
perioperative mortality should be assessed within the first 90
days after surgery, as many patients developed liver failure
and died in the intensive care unit after the 30 th postoperative day(26). In the present study, the perioperative mortality
rate was 3.38%. Currently, it is recommended that planning
of any major liver resection include measurement of future
liver remnant. If the liver parenchyma is normal, up to
75% of the liver volume may be resected, whereas patients
with hepatic steatosis or those who have received prolonged
chemotherapy should be considered as having liver disease(34).
In these scenarios, only 60% of the liver parenchyma may
be safely resected(34). Nevertheless, selective portal vein embolization (PVE) can be used to increase the remnant liver
volume. PVE induces atrophy of the diseased hemiliver and,
consequently, compensatory hypertrophy of the remaining
liver segments, both increasing the extent of resectable tissue
and improving the safety of surgery(1, 3).
CLM resection can be performed safely and with good
outcomes in patients over the age of 70(2). In our series, patients in this age range had a mortality rate of 4.9% and a
5-year overall survival rate of 31.5% rates similar to those
reported in case series of patients with a mean age of less
than 70 years(39).
Although advances in surgical techniques and clinical
oncology have enabled achievement of long-term survival
after resection of colorectal liver metastases, approximately
two-thirds of these patients will experience disease recurrence, which constitutes the main limiting factor for survival.
The most common site of disease recurrence is the liver alone,
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followed by extrahepatic sites and, in a minority of patients,
both the liver and other structures. Within this context, selected patients whose recurrent disease is limited to the liver
can undergo second liver resection, with outcomes similar
to those of primary hepatectomy(30).
Even within the context of high recurrence rates, resection is unquestionably the best treatment option for this
patients(9). Research on prognostic factors seeks to provide
information that might have an impact on the outcomes
of surgical treatment, as well as identifying whether novel
treatment approaches are required in specific patient subgroups(16). Nearly all studies of survival after resection of
CLM have sought to identify prognostic factors associated
with surgical outcome(16, 25). Primary tumor characteristics,
liver metastasis features and treatment-related aspects (both,
chemotherapy and surgery) have been the most commonly
analyzed factors(6, 19). Nevertheless, the true impact of these
factors on the outcomes of surgical treatment have yet to
be clearly defined, particularly in the specific subgroup of
patients with synchronous liver metastases, which are widely
known to be associated with worse prognosis(32).
In the present study, we sought to analyze not only the
outcomes of liver resection in this specific patient population, but also potential factors that might have an impact
on prognosis.
Classically, lymph node involvement of the primary
tumor, size of the largest metastasis, number of metastases, serum carcinoembryonic antigen levels, disease-free
interval after resection of the primary tumor, and resection
margins have been reported as the main factors associated
with prognosis(16, 25). More recently, response to preoperative
(neoadjuvant) chemotherapy has been considered a major
factor associated with the outcome of surgical treatment(20, 27).
Preoperative carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) levels have
also been associated with prognosis; elevated CEA values
have a negative impact on survival estimates(40). In a longterm survival study of patients with resected CLM, there
was no survival beyond 40 months in patients with CEA
>15 ng/mL and no survival beyond 20 months in those with
CEA >200 ng/mL(24). In another study, the post-hepatectomy
disease-free interval was significantly shorter in patients with
elevated CEA levels(28). In the present study, elevated CEA
levels had a negative impact on disease-free survival, but no
impact on overall survival.
The number of liver metastases has been considered a
prognostic factor for survival in many studies, although there
is no consensus(6, 44). Patients with multiple liver metastases
often require multiple procedures or two-stage surgeries, as
well as adjunctive ablative therapy and perioperative chemotherapy(4). However, evidence suggests that, in patients with
more than one liver metastasis, response to chemotherapy
and possibility of complete resection are determinants of
survival(5, 8). In this study, patients with more than three liver
metastases had shorter DFS than those patients with three
lesions or fewer. Although this finding did not reach statistical
significance, it is indicative of greater severity in the subgroup
of synchronous metastasis in patients with multiple lesions.
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In the past, large metastases were associated with poor
prognosis. However, recent studies have shown that patients
with large lesions can experience long-term survival after liver
resection(18). Large metastases can make surgery technically
challenging and hinder achievement of complete resection
(R0), which appears to be one of two key factors associated
with prognosis, alongside response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy(27, 36).
Patients with CLM and EHD have largely been excluded
from survival studies, as their prognosis is usually poor and
survival is severely limited(10). However, a recent study has
shown that highly selected patients with completely resectable CLM whose EHD is localized and amenable to systemic
chemotherapy can, in fact, experience prolonged survival,
even if rates are lower than those of patients without EHD(11).
In a study of patients with CLM who had localized EHD
and underwent combined surgical and systemic therapy,
disease-free and long-term survival rates were similar to those
of patients with metastatic disease restricted to the liver(15) In
the present study, there was no disease-free survival beyond
20 months in patients with completely resected EHD, but
there was no impact on overall survival.
None of the prognostic factors assessed thus far by a

wide range of studies exclude the possibility of resection, but
indication of surgical treatment should be interpreted within
a clinical context in which other, supplementary treatment
modalities are provided. In our experience, for instance,
patients with multiple synchronous metastases or synchronous metastases and extrahepatic disease did not experience
long-term DFS, which highlights the need for other forms
of therapy in addition to surgical treatment.
CONCLUSION

We must stress that radical surgical resection is the best
treatment option for synchronous colorectal liver metastases, as it can provide long-term survival in over one-third of
patients and can even be curative in selected cases. In our series, which included many patients with multiple metastases,
large tumors and even extrahepatic disease, all considered
determinants of unfavorable prognosis; the 5-year survival
rate exceeded 38%. This clearly shows that treatment of
colorectal liver metastases, when carried out in a specialized
center with a multidisciplinary approach, can provide good
outcomes even in patient populations with advanced and
aggressive disease.

Fontana R, Herman P, Pugliese V, Perini MV, Coelho FF, Cecconello I. Resultados do tratamento cirúrgico e de estudo dos fatores prognósticos em
pacientes com metástases hepáticas sincrônicas do câncer colorretal. Arq Gastroenterol. 2014,51(1):4-9.
RESUMO – Contexto – O câncer colorretal é o segundo câncer mais prevalente no mundo e, o fígado é o principal local das metástases. A ressecção
cirúrgica da metástases hepáticas colorretais proporciona a única possibilidade de cura e as melhores chances de sobrevida a longo prazo. Objetivo - Avaliar os resultados do tratamento cirúrgico e identificar fatores associados ao prognóstico da doença em pacientes com metástases hepáticas
sincrônicas de câncer colorretal submetidos à ressecção. Método - Estudo retrospectivo de 59 pacientes submetidos à ressecção de metástases hepáticas
sincrônicas do câncer colorretal, visando à identificação de fatores relacionados ao prognóstico. Foram estudadas a sobrevida atuarial e sobrevida livre
de doença, conforme as variáveis. Resultados - A mortalidade e morbidade pós-operatórias foram de 3,38%, e 30,50%, respectivamente. A sobrevida
livre de doença estimada em 5 anos foi de 23,96%, e a sobrevida tardia, no mesmo período, foi de 38,45%. O valor do antígeno cárcino-embrionário
igual ou superior a 50 ng/mL e o número de metástases maior que três representaram fatores prognósticos limitantes da sobrevida livre de doença,
porém sem interferir na sobrevida tardia. Pacientes com metástases hepáticas e doença extra-hepática, submetidos à ressecção, não apresentaram
sobrevida livre de doença acima de 20 meses, porém sem significância e sem impacto na sobrevida a longo prazo. Nenhum dos fatores prognósticos
estudados interferiu na sobrevida tardia, porém não foi observada sobrevida além de 40 meses em pacientes com mais de três metástases hepáticas.
Conclusão - Apesar do valor do antígeno cárcino-embrionário e do número de metástases representarem fatores prognósticos limitantes da sobrevida
livre de doença, não interferiram na sobrevida em 5 anos. Portanto, não representam fatores de exclusão ao tratamento cirúrgico, podendo atingir
sobrevida a longo prazo. A ressecção é o melhor tratamento para as metástases sincrônicas de câncer colorretal e, mesmo em pacientes com múltiplas
metástases, grandes tumores e doença extra-hepática, pode propiciar sobrevida tardia em mais de 38% dos casos.
DESCRITORES - Neoplasias hepáticas, cirurgia. Neoplasias colorretais, cirurgia. Metástase neoplásica.
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Arq. Gastroenterol. 2014;51(1):4-9. Fontana R, Herman P, Pugliese V, Perini MV, Coelho FF, Cecconello I.
Surgical outcomes and prognostic factors in patients with synchronous colorectal liver metastases
Which was read the names of the authors of “Paulo Hermam” and “Fabricio Ferreira Velho” was corrected to “Paulo Herman” and “Fabricio Ferreira Coelho”
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